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Task 4240-1-3, Job 535 
February 16 , 1961 
TO: LISTED DISTRIBUTION 
This report contains a weight breakdown by structure and shielding for 
the components of the front shield as defined by the 12-30-60 drawing 
release of the drawings listed on Page 15* 
The weight of the total front shield is shown on Page 4 indicating 
structure* shield and instrumentation weights. The annulus structure 
and shielding are shown on Pages 5 and 6, The island structure and 
shielding are shown on Pages 7, 3, and 9° 
The reference axes for the horizontal center of gravity are shown in 
Figure lp Page 10, It is assumed that the front shield is syametrioal 
with respect to the lateral and vertical axes. Pages 11 and 12 are 
center of gravity tables for the annulus and island respectively„ 
All weights have been calculated to nominal dimensions and do not induce 
tolerances for density and manufacturing variations* 
A material breakdown of the annulus and island is also included on 
Pages 13 and 14, 
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PART NAME PART NUMBER 
AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR PROPULSION DEPARTMENT 
G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC 









Tota l Front Shie].d 5~£<7^ 1 i i>695): 1 
T o t a l S t r u c t u r e /<?/< 1 1015.0(Lll 
Annulus S t r u c t u r e 
I s l and S t r u c t u r e 
590„00 
425a0C 
total S h i e l d i n g OM&O: 
Tota l Be jorf (4085) 
Annulus 715 
I s l and 3370 
Tota l B. StoSt r^z> (545) 
Annulus 





W I n s t r u m e n t a t i o n Es 1JL5QU 
WEIGHT 







DATE AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR PROPULSION DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL0ELECTRIC 


















Coap. Rear Frame 207R824 Sh. Atto 30Q_ 25.0 
Cone Att.for Sh, 207R822 
Cone Waohlned 207R823 
• 3P0 35*0. 
.300 350 o0 
Support Brackets 207R822 For Support Beam ^ 0 0 . 35 oO 
Annulus 207R821 
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Front Shie ld Annulus Structure 207R820 
&l.xv 
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PART NAME PART NUMBER 
Be Shielding 
AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR PROPULSION DEPARTMENT 
G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC 
WEIGHT CALCULATION SHEET 
P AGE OF 
























B. St o St. 
Annulus 207R821 .286 120 
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^ Control Rod Driv< 
• F a i r i n g 
• Sea l 
• Sea l 
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AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR PROPULSION DEPARTMENT 
G E N E R A L ^ E L E C T R I C 
WEIGHT CALCULATION SHEET 
PAGE 
VOLUME CALCULATION 
E s t , 
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I s l and Sh ie ld 
DATE AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR PROPULSION DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC 
WEIGHT CALCULATION SHEET 
PAGE 
OR AWING NUMBER 
207R820 
PART NUMBER 
76pll2 - l 
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WEIGHT DRAWING NUMBER REV. 
I s l and S h i e l d i n g - Be 4 1W/0B#, 207R820 




DATE AIRCRAFT NUCLEAR PROPULSION DEPARTMENT 
G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC 
WEIGHT CALCULATION SHEET 












Island Shield Dine 656E78I - Sh 9 279 i>64,599 264.599 
- ShlO 279 :.57„724 157-724 
<sgar 
CODE WEIGHT DRAWING NUMBER 
Island Shielding B. St. St, 207R820 






















































































































































































































































































FRONT SHIELD ANNULUS WEIGHT AND CENTER OF GRAVITY 
ITEM 
Component Rear Frame Structure 




Pressure Vessel Attachments 
Total Structure 
Be Component Rear Frame 






























































FRONT SHIELD ISIA 












Bo Sto Sto 
Bo St o Sto 
Total Shielding 
Total Island 


















































































































B Y " 304 St. 
i 1 W#B 
120.0 










TOTAL 590.0 120.0 715.0 
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ISLAND MATERIAL BREAKDOWN 




































TOTALS 110 364 3370 425 
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Ref. Front Shield Layout 
Final 
Final 
Shield Reactor Shell 
Shield Cone 
Cone Machined 
Compressor Rear Frame 
Area 
Shield Pressure Vessel 






Island Shield Discs 
Island Support Beam 
Island Control Rod 
Drive Support 
Island Discs InstrumeKed 
Island Drag Link 
Island Cowling 
Island Cowling Ring 
Island Fair ing 
Island Shield Blocks 
Core Seal #1 
Compressor Fratne Sesil #10 
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